LGBTQ Round Table
April 26, 2018 – 8:30-10:00 am
Minutes

Present:
Gene Kahane
Marcelle Trzcinski
Lily Singman-Asti
Rowan Esquer
Sam Martinez
Ella Burk
Kaitlin Alcontin
Olivia Higgins
Susan Davis

GSA Announcements
Both EHS and AHS are planning Day of Silence activities. EHS is holding a blood drive that day. AHS has created stickers and ribbons. Silence will be broken at lunchtime. LMS is doing Day of Silence, too, and will be providing a presentation to staff so that they know what to expect and how to support students.

An all-inclusive sex ed event will take place on May 30 at AHS.

Harvey Milk Day/EBH Poem and Poster Contest/EBH Scholarships
Gene has received submissions; contest has been extended until Monday. Funds needed for prizes. Students will hold a bake sale during Park Street fair to raise money. EBH scholarships will be funded through private donations.

4th of July Parade
Lumber and saws need to be provided for float. Gene’s pickup will be used. EHS seniors to teach AHS juniors how to do build it. Drivers are needed – Susan is pretty sure she can drive.
New Memberships Two new members are discussed. Group also discusses whether it’s possible to be member of round table but not on school GSA.

Good of the Order: Gene is retiring, need new high school teacher rep. Several names are discussed.

Gene praises student activism of last year. Notes that engine of activism at the schools was the GSAs. Also notes that an equity coalition is developing at EHS – umbrella group for the social justice groups already formed there.

Queer Teen Book Club will be discussing “Call Me By Your Name” on May 7.